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Abstract
Postnatal neovascularization is essential for wound healing, cancer progression, and many other physiological functions. However, its
genetic mechanism is largely unknown. In this report, we study neovascularization in regenerating adult zebrafish fins using transgenic fish
that express EGFP in blood vessel endothelial cells. We first describe the morphogenesis of regenerating vessels in wild-type animals and
then the phenotypic analysis of a genetic mutation that disrupts blood vessel regeneration. In wild-type zebrafish caudal fins, amputated
blood vessels heal their ends by 24 h postamputation (hpa) and then reconnect arteries and veins via anastomosis, to resume blood flow at
wound sites by 48 hpa. The truncated vessels regenerate by first growing excess vessels to form unstructured plexuses, resembling the
primary capillary plexuses formed during embryonic vasculogenesis. Interestingly, this mode of vessel growth switches by 8 days
postamputation (dpa) to growth without a plexus intermediate. During blood vessel regeneration, vessel remodeling begins during early
plexus formation and continues until the original vasculature pattern is reestablished at 35 dpa. Temperature-sensitive mutants for reg6
have profound defects in blood vessel regeneration. At the restrictive temperature, reg6 regenerating blood vessels first fail to make
reconnections between severed arteries and veins, and then form enlarged vascular sinuses rather than branched vascular plexuses.
Reciprocal temperature-shift experiments show that reg6 function is required throughout plexus formation, but not during later growth. Our
results suggest that the reg6 mutation causes defects in branch formation and/or angiogenic sprouting.
© 2003 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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Introduction
The genetic control of blood vessel growth and pattern-
ing is crucial for both normal development and tumor pro-
gression. Understanding the genetic mechanisms that con-
trol vessel growth and patterning should enhance our ability
to combat inherited vascular diseases and cancer (Hanahan
and Folkman, 1996). Blood vessels grow by vasculogenesis
(de novo development of the vasculature) and angiogenesis
(review by Risau, 1997).
Angiogenesis is the growth of blood vessels from exist-
ing vessels (Risau, 1997). In embryos, it replaces vasculo-
genesis as a mode of vessel growth and morphogenesis after
the formation of the primary capillary plexus (Conway et
al., 2001). This mode continues throughout embryogenesis
to pattern the mature vasculature. In adults, most vascular
endothelial cells are nonmitotic, but can be induced by
certain physiological and pathological conditions to enter
the cell cycle and grow. For instance, neovascularization is
induced in the uterus and ovary during the female repro-
ductive cycle (Reynolds et al., 1992) and in tumor growth
(Hanahan and Folkman, 1996). Mechanisms of angiogene-
sis serve to generate the proper amounts of vessels for target
tissues as well as to model vessels into correct patterns.
These mechanisms involve several complex cellular pro-
cesses and interactions, including cell division for vessel
growth, sprouting to generate vessel branches, cell migra-
tion and guidance for proper routing between vessels and
tissues, and cell fusion or retraction (and possibly other
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mechanisms) for pruning. Furthermore, during angiogene-
sis, the interactions between vascular endothelial cells and
other mesenchymal cells, mainly smooth muscle cells and
pericytes, also play important roles in vessel maturation and
stabilization (Carmeliet, 2000). Together, these intrinsic and
extrinsic cellular mechanisms shape the arteries and veins to
form the final vascular pattern (Risau, 1997).
Zebrafish have become a powerful genetic tool for study-
ing vertebrate development in recent years. The simple
cellular composition of the caudal fin (Becerra et al., 1983)
and the ability of fish to regrow fins following amputation
provide a useful tool for exploring the genetic and cellular
mechanisms for tissue regeneration (Johnson and Weston,
1995; Johnson and Bennet, 1999). The zebrafish caudal fin
is composed of 18 bony fin rays. Two major cellular com-
partments are found in the fin ray: the central mesenchymal
layer and the overlaying epidermal epithelia. Cell types in
the mesenchymal layer include fibroblasts, blood vessel
endothelial cells, axons and glial cells, osteoblasts, oste-
oclasts, and pigment cells. This simple cellular composition
and organization is well suited for studying the regeneration
of particular cell or tissue types. Fin regeneration follows
the stereotypical sequence of events for epimorphic regen-
eration (Johnson and Weston, 1995). In brief, during wound
healing, lateral epidermal epithelia migrate to cover the
stump within 12 h postamputation (hpa). The intraray mes-
enchymal cells then are induced to enter the cell cycle
Fig. 1. Vasculature of the zebrafish caudal fin. TG(fli1:EGFP)y1 fish ex-
press EGFP in blood vessel endothelial cells. (A) Bright field image of the
ventral half of the caudal fin of an adult TG(fli1:EGFP)y1 fish and (B)
epiflourescence image of the same fin, revealing the vasculature. (Inset)
Higher magnification of the distal end of a fin ray (boxed region) shows
that each fin ray is associated with one artery (red arrow) in the center of
the ray and two veins (red arrows) adjacent to the bony ray. (C) High
magnification image shows the intervessel commissures within the same
ray (white arrow), which connect artery to vein as well as vein to vein. The
interray vessels (white arrowhead) connect vein to vein of adjacent rays.
(D, E) Cross-section through a fin ray shows the artery in the center of
intraray mesenchyme (red arrow), while the veins are in interray mesen-
chyme adjacent to the bony rays (yellow arrows). Intervessel commissures
(white arrows) and interray vessels (white arrowheads) are also visible in
this section. Explanatory diagram is shown in (E). Scale bars, 200 m in
(A, B, C), 20 m in (D).
Fig. 2. Vessel healing and anastomosis. Time-lapse images from a repre-
sentative regenerating fin ray of TG(fli1:EGFP)y1 show healing and anas-
tomosis of amputated blood vessels during early regeneration. (A) After
amputation (0 hpa), severed vessels exhibit openings at the amputation
plane (white arrow, artery; white arrowheads, veins). (B) Higher magnifi-
cation of the distal ends of the severed vessels in (A) show the openings
(red arrowheads). (C) These vessels are sealed by 24 hpa (note rounded
ends) and sprouts (arrowheads) are frequently observed in (D) enlarged
image of the amputation plane. (E) By 48 hpa, cut ends of blood vessels
have formed anastomotic bridges between the artery and veins within the
same fin ray. Blood flow has resumed through these bridges by this stage
(not shown). (F) Higher magnification of the reconnected vessels of (E)
shows anastomotic bridges connecting the artery and the two veins (yellow
arrows). (G) By 80 hpa, we observe new blood vessels sprout from the
distal face of anastomotic bridges (yellow arrowhead). Red arrows point to
amputation plane. Diffuse green is autofluorescence from fin ray (possibly
bone matrix). Scale bar, 100 m.
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starting at 36 hpa to form the regeneration blastema (John-
son and Bennet, 1999; Poss et al., 2000; Nechiporuk and
Keating, 2002). Blastemal cells then undergo active cell
proliferation and differentiation during regenerative growth
to replace the lost tissue. Blood vessel regeneration in the
regenerating fin has not been previously described.
Here, we report studies on blood vessel regeneration in
regenerating fins, using TG(fli1:EGFP)y1 transgenic ze-
brafish (Lawson and Weinstein, 2002). This line expresses
EGFP in blood vessel endothelial cells throughout normal
development and fin regeneration. We first describe the
early stages of vessel morphogenesis during fin regenera-
tion, which include vessel healing, anastomosis to reconnect
arteries and veins, plexus formation, plexus remodeling, and
intervessel pruning. These early events are followed by a
transition to late regenerative angiogenesis characterized by
vessel growth without a plexus intermediate.
We also used TG(fli1:EGFP)y1 to study a temperature-
sensitive fin regeneration mutant, reg6, that had previously
been described (Johnson and Weston, 1995). We found that
reg6 affects blood vessel regeneration in adult zebrafish.
reg6 mutants first fail to reconnect severed arteries and
veins during early vessel regeneration at the restrictive tem-
perature. At subsequent stages, few vessel branches arise,
resulting in swollen vessels and less elaborate plexuses.
Reciprocal temperature-shift experiments reveal that reg6 is
required during plexus formation but not in subsequent
regenerative growth. We suggest that reg6 is required for




Fish handling and breeding were performed according to
standard procedures (Westerfield, 1993).
TG(fli1:EGFP)y1 and reg6;TG(fli1:EGFP)y1 fish
The construction of fli1:EGFP plasmid and transgenic
fish are described elsewhere (Lawson and Weinstein, 2002).
To investigate reg6j21 phenotypes in regenerating blood
vessels, reg6j21; TG(fli1:EGFP)y1 and reg6j21; TG(fli1:
EGFP)y1/ were generated by traditional crosses and used
in this study. Both these genotypes behave similarly in all
our experiments.
Fig. 3. Vasculature plexus formation, plexus remodeling, and late regen-
erative angiogenesis. Regenerating blood vessels in wild-type TG(fli1:
EGFP)y1 form plexuses. (A) In 3-dpa regenerates, the regenerating vascu-
lature of each fin ray (three fin rays are shown) consists of a plexus with
dense unstructured vessels extending distally from the amputation plane
(red arrows). (B) By 4 dpa, the plexus is remodeled into distinguishable
arteries and veins in the proximal regenerate (region delineated by red
double-headed arrow). A vasculature plexus is still present at the distal end
(region delineated by yellow double-headed arrow). Higher magnification
of one fin ray of this regenerate is shown in (C). (D) Coincident with plexus
remodeling, the plexus becomes smaller (region delineated by yellow
double-headed arrow in D and E) in later regenerates as shown in a 6-dpa
regenerate. Higher magnification of the delineated plexus in (D) is shown
in (E). (F) Low magnification and (G) high magnification of the distal end
of an 8-dpa regenerate show that the plexus has been entirely remodeled
into arteries (white arrow in G) and veins (white arrowheads in G). (H) The
plexus length (as denoted by yellow double-headed arrows in B–E) reaches
a maximum of 400–500 m at 3 dpa and disappears by 8 dpa. After 8 dpa,
vessel growth proceeds by sprouting angiogenesis without a plexus inter-
mediate, which we refer to as late regenerative angiogenesis. (I) Enlarged
boxed region of the 8 dpa regenerate in (F) shows sprouts (yellow arrows)
formed at the distal end of the growing vessel. (J and K) The same
regenerating fin rays imaged at 9 dpa and then again at 12 dpa show that
regenerating vessels grow without a plexus intermediate. Amputation plane
outside field of view. White double-headed arrows denote the distal grow-
ing fin ray. Scale bar, 200 m.
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Regeneration, time-lapse, and temperature-shift
experiments
Regeneration experiments were performed on caudal fins
that were amputated at approximately 50% proximal–distal
level. The amputated fish were kept in 1/2 gallon fish tanks
(5–10 fish/tank) with 1 l of water, or in individual 250-ml
beaker (1 fish/beaker) with 150 ml of water (for time-lapse
experiments). Throughout the experiments, fish were de-
prived of food. At least five fish of each group were used in
each experiment. Staging for normal blood vessel regener-
ation was done at 25°C with TG(fli1:EGFP)y1 fish. The
phenotypic comparison between TG(fli1:EGFP)y1 and reg6;
TG(fli1:EGFP)y1 was performed on fish challenged to re-
generate at 33°C. For the temperature-shift experiments,
fish were shifted between 20 and 33°C. The same fin ray
and vessels of each fish were photographed at different time
intervals during the course of time-lapse and temperature-
shift experiments.
Measurement
Measurements were performed on fins of paraformalde-
hyde fixed fish. Since the results obtained from different fin
rays vary, only measurements from the third fin ray from the
dorsal or ventral edge (#3 and 16) are compared and pre-
sented here. In branched fin rays, only one branch is
counted. The regenerate length is measured as the distance
between the amputation plane and the tip of the regenerate,
including the distal epidermis. The size of a plexus is mea-
sured as the distance between the distal end of regenerating
vessels and the proximal margin of the plexus as defined by
the presence of distinctive arteries and veins in the proximal
regenerates (see Fig. 3). The density of intervessel commis-
sures is the number of vessels observed between the artery
and its two veins divided by the regenerate length (mm).
Results
The vasculature of the zebrafish caudal fin
We used TG(fli1:EGFP)y1 transgenic fish expressing en-
hanced green fluorescent protein (EGFP) under the control
of zebrafish fli1 promoter to investigate blood vessel regen-
eration in the regenerating zebrafish caudal fin (Lawson and
Weinstein, 2002). The endogenous fli1 gene is expressed in
blood vessel endothelial cells (Brown et al., 2000; Lawson
and Weinstein, 2002), and the TG(fli1:EGFP)y1 transgenic
line recapitulates this expression pattern, including the vas-
culature of the adult fins (Lawson and Weinstein, 2002;
S.L.J., unpublished data). Each fin ray is associated with a
central artery and two flanking veins (Fig. 1A and B). Cross
sections through fixed fins show that the central artery lies
in the intraray mesenchyme, while the flanking veins lie just
lateral to the fin ray, in the interray mesenchyme (Fig. 1D
and E). In the distal half of a normal adult fin, intervessel
commissures are found every 0.1 mm between the artery
and veins within the same ray. Typically, such commissures
are found at slightly higher density at more proximal levels.
In addition, interray vessels connecting veins of adjacent
rays are found every 0.5 mm (Fig. 1C and D).
Blood vessel regeneration in the zebrafish caudal fin
We sought to describe the morphogenesis of regenerat-
ing vessels. Descriptions of the anatomy of zebrafish fin
regeneration have been reported elsewhere (Santamaria et
al., 1996; Johnson and Bennet, 1999; Poss et al., 2000).
I. Vessel healing and anastomosis at the amputation plane
During the first 12 h postamputation (hpa), the severed
ends of arteries and veins are apparent as open-ended ves-
sels (Fig. 2A and B), although bleeding terminates during
the first hour. Healing of severed blood vessels occurs by 24
hpa, as the vessel ends appear rounded (Fig. 2C and D),
suggesting that changes in endothelial cell shape act to close
off the severed vessels. These rounded ends (of both arteries
and veins) often show additional protrusions or sprouts,
presumably as a precursor to reconnection or anastomosis.
These sprouts usually extend distally, then turn laterally to
grow toward the other vessel ends. Anastomosis between
the wounded arteries and veins then ensues between 36 hpa,
when none (0/90) of the fin rays examined showed recon-
necting bridges, and 48 hpa, when most (80/90) examined
fin rays showed reconnecting bridges between arteries and
veins (Fig. 2E and F). Anastomoses mostly occur between
the artery and veins of the same ray. Rarely, we observe
connections between vessels of adjacent rays, but these
connections dissociate soon afterwards. Blood flow resumes
in all anastomotic bridges by 48 hpa, indicating that these
structures are now functional vessels.
II. Plexus formation, plexus remodeling, and late
regenerative angiogenesis
Shortly after the anastomotic bridge is made, multiple
distally extending sprouts are observed emerging from the
distal face of the bridge, leading to formation of a vascular
plexus (Fig. 2G). These new branches are thinner than
original vessels and make numerous connections with
neighboring vessels. There is no clear morphological dis-
tinction between arteries and veins in these early regener-
ating blood vessel plexuses (Fig. 3A). Blood flow is seen in
almost all the small vessels in the plexus that have success-
fully made connections with neighboring vessels. During
the course of plexus formation, the unstructured regenerat-
ing vessels are gradually pruned back and remodeled to
form arteries and veins at more proximal levels. This pro-
cess is manifest as a more ordered vasculature structure
emerges, as evidenced by a thickened central vessel with
more intense EGFP fluorescence, which extends from the
artery in the stump. Following the remodeling, blood begins
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to flow distally in this vessel, confirming its identity as an
artery at this stage. Similarly, lateral to the artery, two veins
can be discerned morphologically by their appearance as
thick vessels (in contrast to the thinner structures in the
plexus) and functionally by the proximal flow of blood cells
(Fig. 3B–E). By 8 dpa, the basic vein–artery–vein architec-
ture is reestablished and no plexus is present in distal re-
generates (Fig. 3F and G). The plexuses grow to the max-
imum size of approximately 500 m long at around 4 dpa
and gradually decrease until they disappear at 8 dpa (Fig.
3H). The decrease in plexus size is caused in part by the
decrease in rate of growth of the regenerate and the decrease
in rate of the plexus formation between 3 and 8 dpa, coupled
with the remodeling of the plexus from the proximal end.
Although the regenerating blood vessels stop plexus forma-
tion at 8 dpa, the distal ends are still actively sprouting (Fig.
3I), suggesting continuity of blood vessel regeneration.
When regenerates were examined by time lapse beyond the
plexus formation stage, growth was indeed observed to
continue without a “plexus” intermediate (Fig. 3J and K),
suggesting a transition in the mode of vasculature growth at
8 dpa. We refer to this phase of blood vessel growth as late
regenerative angiogenesis.
III. Intervessel pruning
During plexus remodeling, intervessel pruning begins to
remove excess intervessel commissures during early plexus
formation and continues until the normal vasculature pattern
is regenerated. In normal fins, there are 8  2 intervessel
commissures/mm in the distal half of the fin ray (Fig. 4C).
In regenerating fins, the density of intervessel commissures
increases to a maximum of 32  8/mm at 4 dpa and slowly
decreases to the normal level by approximately 35 dpa (Fig.
4A, B, and D). In contrast, interray vessels, which do not
arise from the plexus, never regenerate to a density greater
than that of the normal fin (not shown).
The reg6 mutation affects anastomosis and plexus
formation
reg6 is a temperature-sensitive mutation that results in
blood blisters in regenerating fins at the restrictive temper-
ature (Johnson and Weston, 1995). To understand the role
of reg6 in earlier morphogenesis of the regenerating vascu-
lature, we crossed TG(fli1:EGFP)y1 into the reg6 mutant
line. Caudal fins from reg6 mutants bearing the fli1:EGFP
fusion marker were then amputated and challenged to re-
generate at the restrictive temperature. We found that re-
generating blood vessels in reg6 mutants indeed form clear
enlarged blood vessel lumens (Fig. 5F) that later fill with
blood cells to form blisters as regeneration proceeds (Fig.
5G).
To help observe the earliest morphological defects asso-
ciated with the reg6 mutation, we performed time-lapse
experiments to examine blood vessel regeneration in reg6
mutants from 12 h to 3 days postamputation. We found that
regenerating vessels in reg6 mutants show defects in anas-
tomosis and plexus formation. At 33°C, all normal blood
vessels have formed anastomotic bridges at the amputation
plane by 19 hpa (90/90); by contrast, we found few such
bridges in the reg6 regenerates (20/82) (Fig. 5E, and Table
1). (Note that the regeneration rate at 33°C is approximately
twice as fast as that at 25°C; Johnson and Weston, 1995).
The regenerating vessels in reg6 then grow out by direct
extension with fewer sprouts than observed in wild-type
vessels. These vessels form swollen lumens by 2 dpa
(33°C). They are then filled with blood cells and can easily
be perceived without magnification by 3 dpa (Fig. 5G and
H). Wild-type TG(fli1:EGFP)y1 fish never develop swollen
vessels in their regenerating fins (33°C).
Temporal requirements for reg6 during blood vessel
regeneration
Above, we showed that reg6 mutants have defects in
anastomosis and plexus formation. To more precisely de-
termine when reg6 function is required during blood vessel
regeneration, we performed reciprocal temperature-shift ex-
periments on reg6 regenerates.
In wild-type fish, we always observe completion of anas-
tomosis prior to the onset of multiple distal sprouting and
plexus formation, which seems to suggest two distinct mor-
phogenetic stages of blood vessel regeneration. Accord-
ingly, we first focused on the transition period from anas-
tomosis to plexus formation. Specifically, we asked whether
reg6 function is required for both anastomosis and plexus
formation. Fins from two groups of identical reg6;TG(fli1:
EGFP)y1 fish were amputated. Fish in the first group (up-
shift group) were allowed to regenerate at the permissive
temperature until anastomosis was complete, then were
shifted to the restrictive temperature and the regenerating
vessels were examined every 6 h. Fish in the second group
(downshift group) were challenged to regenerate at the
restrictive temperature (33°C) until 25 hpa, when most
vessels in wild-type fish have completed anastomosis.
These fish were then shifted down to the permissive tem-
perature (20°C), and the regenerating vessels were exam-
ined every 12 h.
To determine whether reg6 function is required for
plexus formation, we analyzed the regenerating vessels
from the upshift group that had successfully completed
anastomosis prior to the shift to the restrictive temperature.
Among the 67 reg6 vessels identified with anastomotic
bridges, 45 developed swollen vessels 12 h post shift (hps)
(Fig. 6). This result indicates that reg6 function is required
for plexus formation. We then asked whether the failure of
anastomosis in reg6 mutants influences plexus formation
after reg6 function is restored. Our results from the down-
shift experiments show that, among the 40 vessels in reg6
mutants that had not completed anastomosis, 32 (80%) of
them were able to form connections distal to the amputation
plane (rather than at the amputation plane) and developed
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normal plexuses following restoration of reg6 function (Fig.
7). This result suggests that reg6 function is sufficient to
promote normal plexus formation during blood vessel re-
generation, even when anastomosis is delayed. We conclude
that reg6 function is required for both anastomosis and
plexus formation.
reg6 mutants show defects in vessel branching but not in
endothelial cell proliferation
To further understand the cellular basis for reg6 pheno-
types, we next tested the hypothesis that swollen vessels in
reg6 mutants might be due to overproliferation of endothe-
lial cells. Accordingly, we counted the total number of
endothelial cells in 2-dpa (33°C) regenerating vessels of
wild-type TG(fli1:EGFP)y1 and reg6;TG(fli1:EGFP)y1 fish.
The cell number was determined in whole-mount regener-
ates, taking advantage of the fact that EGFP flourescence is
more intense in the thickened region of the endothelial cell
nuclei (as confirmed with DAPI flourescence, not shown)
than in the cytoplasm of the endothelial cells. In wild-type
fins that were allowed to regenerate for 2 days (33°C), we
found that for the longest fin rays (#3 and 16) there were an
average of 220  54 vessel endothelial cells/fin ray in the
regenerating vessels distal to the amputation plane (Table
1). For reg6 mutants under the same conditions, we found
no significant difference in the number of vessel endothelial
cells in 2-day regenerates (242  55/fin ray). Therefore, we
conclude that the swollen vessels in reg6 mutants are not the
consequence of overproliferation of blood vessel endothe-
lial cells.
We also tested whether swollen vessels result from en-
hanced growth of one vessel type at the expense of another.
If this were the case, we would expect to find swollen
vessels more frequently in either arteries or veins. Thus, we
examined the frequency of swollen vessels in arteries and
veins of 2-dpa and 3-dpa reg6 regenerates. The results
(Table 1) show a similar frequency of swollen vessels in
regenerating arteries 45% (36/80) and veins 41% (66/160)
of 2-dpa reg6 regenerates at the restrictive temperature. The
frequency of swollen vessels was slightly higher in 3-dpa
reg6 regenerates, but again there was no significant differ-
ence between the frequency in arteries and veins (Table 1).
Together, these data indicate that the swollen vessel pheno-
type is not a consequence of overproliferation of endothelial
cells or preferential growth of one of the vessel types.
Furthermore, we observed that the distance between endo-
thelial cell nuclei in swollen vessels is roughly the same as
in normal vessels (note spacing between green foci in the
reg6 swollen vessels is the same as in normal vessels, insets
in Fig. 5G and C, respectively). This suggests that reg6
swollen vessels are not the result of vessel dilation.
Finally, we sought to determine whether the swollen
vessels are due to branching defects. By following the
Fig. 4. Intervessel pruning. Following plexus remodeling, the proximal regenerate undergoes intervessel pruning. In 5-dpa (A) and 11-dpa (B) TG(fli1:
EGFP)y1 regenerates, the number of intervessel commissures in the regenerate (yellow arrowheads) is significantly higher than in the stump (white
arrowheads) or in the normal fin (C). The yellow double-headed arrow delineates the plexus. (D) Intervessel commissure density in a regenerating fin.
Intervessel commissures reach a maximal density at 5 dpa (30 commissures/mm) and are gradually pruned back to the density of a normal fin (10
commissures/mm, 0 dpa). Scale bar, 200 m.
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development of swollen vessels in reg6 mutants closely, we
found that, at the onset of vessel outgrowth in reg6 mutants,
vessels make few branches. Furthermore, these vessels form
small bulbs at their distal ends by 24 hpa (33°C, Fig. 8),
which are not seen in wild type (Fig. 2E and G). As these
reg6 vessels grow distally, they continue to swell and the
deficit in branching persists through later stages of regen-
eration. While normal plexuses contain 9  3 branches by
40 hpa (33°C), plexuses in reg6 mutants contain only 4 
2 branches (Table 1). This difference continues through 3.5
dpa (33°C) (36  4 in wild type vs. 17  5 in reg6
mutants). We also noticed that the reg6 regenerating vessels
with larger blisters tend to have fewer branches (not shown).
Together, these observations suggest that the primary defect
in reg6 mutants is in vessel branching morphogenesis,
which leads to formation of swollen vessels.
reg6 function is not required for late angiogenic growth
We next asked whether reg6 function is required for late
regenerative angiogenic growth. To address this question,
we performed temperature shifts following completion of
plexus formation. In these experiments, reg6 regenerating
vessels were allowed to develop at the permissive temper-
ature through plexus formation and were then shifted to the
restrictive temperature during late regenerative angiogenic
growth. Among the 42 fin rays examined, none developed
swollen vessels in the ensuing 6 days after shift. Therefore,
Fig. 5. reg6 mutants have defects during anastomosis and plexus formation. Time-lapse images of wild-type TG(fli1:EGFP)y1 (A–D) and reg6;TG(fli1:
EGFP)y1 (E–H) regenerates show that reg6 regenerates fail to complete anastomosis before outgrowth and later fail to form plexuses during blood vessel
regeneration. (A) and (E) show 19-hpa regenerates (33°C) at which stage the wild-type regenerates (A) have finished anastomosis (red arrows), while reg6
regenerates failed to do so (E, yellow arrows). By 44 hpa (33°C), the regenerating vessels form plexuses in wild-type regenerates (B), but those in reg6
mutants grow out without forming plexuses. Instead, they form blisters with few branches (F). In 63-hpa reg6 regenerates (33°C), some blisters that developed
at the distal ends of regenerating vessels (G) are filled with blood cells (red arrow in H) and some remain clear (black arrow in H), which can easily be
perceived in bright field. Similar blisters are typically never seen in wild-type regenerates at the same stages (C, D). Insets in (C) and (G) are higher
magnification images to show distance between nuclei (green foci) of endothelial cells in wild-type and reg6 regenerates, respectively. Red arrowheads point
to amputation planes. Scale bar, 100 m for (A, E); 200 m for (B, F); 300 m for (C, D, G, H).
Table 1
Quantitative morphogenetic analysis of reg6 phenotype
Genotype Anastomoses (%)a Cell
numberb
Swollen vessels (%)
2 dpa 3 dpa Branchese
Ac Vc Ad Vd 40 hpa 85 hpa
wild type 100 (90/90) 220  54 0 0 0 0 9  3 (25) 36  4 (12)
reg6 24 (20/82) 242  55 45 41 61 63 4  2 (27) 17  5 (19)
a Successful formation of anastomotic bridges in individual fin rays by 19 hpa at 33°C.
b EGFP-positive endothelial cells/fin ray, distal of amputation plane in 2 dpa regenerates at 33°C (n  5 fins).
c At 33°C, n  80 arteries (A) and 160 veins (V).
d At 33°C, n  98 arteries (A) and 196 veins (V).
e Per plexus, at 33°C. Number in parenthesis indicates number of plexuses examined.
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we suggest that reg6 function is not required for late angio-
genic growth.
reg6 is required for branching morphogenesis in
developing embryos
We previously described the formation of sinuses in
developing reg6 embryos at the restrictive temperature
(Johnson and Weston, 1995). We wondered whether this
embryonic phenotype in reg6 mutants also results from
branching defects in endothelial cells. To test this, we per-
formed time-lapse experiments to examine the developing
vasculature in TG(fli1:EGFP)y1 and reg6;TG(fli1:EGFP)y1
embryos at the restrictive temperature. We found that reg6
embryos are able to develop vasculature normally except for
the caudal vein. In wild-type zebrafish embryos, the dorsal
aorta and cardinal vein grow posterially to form caudal aorta
and vein, respectively (Isogai et al., 2001). The developing
caudal veins first grow numerous branches and then form
plexuses before they are remodeled into a single caudal vein
by 5 days postfertilization. In our time-lapse experiments,
developing caudal veins in reg6 embryos form fewer
branches and develop large sinuses at the restrictive tem-
perature (Fig. 9), in a phenotype analogous to that seen in
adult regenerating vessels. Thus, we conclude that reg6
function is required for branching morphogenesis in the
developing caudal veins during embryogenesis as well as in
adult regenerating vessels. In contrast to high penetrance
(100%) of the reg6 phenotype in regenerating fins, the
penetrance of the embryonic phenotype is much lower,
typically 5% (C-C.H. and S.L.J., unpublished data).
Fig. 6. reg6 function is required for plexus formation. In the temperature
up-shift experiment, wild-type TG(fli1:EGFP)y1 (A–C) and reg6;TG(fli1:
EGFP)y1 (D–F) fish were allowed to complete anastomosis at the permis-
sive temperature (20°C) and were then shifted to the restrictive temperature
(33°C). In wild-type animals, the regenerating vessels form anastomotic
bridges at the time of shift (A). By 12 h postshift (hps), multiple distally
extending sprouts grow out from the distal face of the anastomotic bridges
(B). The regenerating vessels in wild-type animals develop normal plex-
uses 48 h after shift to the restrictive temperature (C). In contrast, although
the regenerating vessels in reg6 mutants had successfully completed anas-
tomosis at the time of shift (D, regenerates shifted at 77 hpa are shown),
they developed swollen vessels within 2 days at the restrictive temperature
(F). hps, hour post shift. Red arrows, amputation plane; yellow arrows,
anastomotic bridges; yellow arrowheads, swollen vessels; double-headed
arrow, plexus. Scale bar, 100 m.
Fig. 7. Temperature down-shift experiments show that anastomosis can be
delayed with no apparent consequence to the plexus formation. While
wild-type fish (A–C) always complete anastomosis successfully and de-
velop normal plexuses in these experiments, most regenerating vessels in
reg6 mutants (D–F) had failed to complete formation of anastomotic
bridges (D) at the time of shift (26 hpa) (yellow arrowheads point out the
absence of anastomotic bridge at amputation plane; also see Table 1). (E)
Although the vessels developed small bulbs at the distal ends (yellow
arrows), they were able to form anastomotic bridges at a more distal
position (white arrow) 12 hps. (F) These vessels developed normal plex-
uses within 2 days after shift to the permissive temperature. hps, h post-
shift. Red arrow, amputation plane; yellow arrow, swollen vessels; double-
headed arrow, plexus. Scale bar, 100 m.
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Discussion
Stages of blood vessel regeneration
The regeneration of blood vessels in the regenerating
zebrafish fin involves the following morphogenetic mecha-
nisms: vessel healing, artery–vein anastomosis, plexus for-
mation, plexus remodeling, intervessel pruning, and late
regenerative angiogenesis (Fig. 10). Each stage provides
distinct opportunities for investigating morphogenetic
mechanisms. A few of them are discussed below.
I. Branching morphogenesis, anastomosis, and plexus
formation
After vessel healing, regenerating vessels undergo active
branching morphogenesis to accomplish anastomosis and
plexus formation. Branches are first observed sprouting
from severed vessels by 24 hpa (25°C). Sprouting branches
remain within the same fin ray; sprouts from arteries grow
out toward flanking veins and sprouts from veins grow in
towards the central artery. Thus, these sprouting branches
form two bridges that connect the artery to the adjacent
veins, completing anastomosis by 48 hpa (25°C). During
anastomosis, veins within the same fin ray never form con-
nections. However, veins may form connections with adja-
cent rays, albeit rarely. In these instances, we observed
dissociation of these aberrant connections soon afterward,
raising the possibility that specific recognition signals be-
tween arteries and veins within the same ray promote suc-
cessful anastomosis. Anastomosis is immediately followed
by blood flow resumption and formation of additional
sprouts that interconnect and elaborate to form a vascular
plexus. The fact that blood flow resumes in the reconnected
vessels before outgrowth occurs may also reflect the impor-
tance of blood supply for regenerating tissue. These obser-
vations in wild-type regenerating vessels suggested that, to
facilitate plexus formation, anastomosis must occur at the
amputation plane prior to vessel outgrowth. However, our
observations in reg6 show otherwise. In our down-shift
experiments, reg6 regenerating vessels grow out without
first completing anastomosis. Furthermore, after reg6 func-
tion is restored, plexuses form normally, despite the delayed
onset of anastomosis (Fig. 7). These results indicate that
outgrowth of regenerating vessels can occur before anasto-
mosis and that anastomosis can be temporally delayed and
Fig. 8. Regenerating vessels in reg6 mutants show defects in branching.
Time-lapse images from regenerating vessels of reg6;TG(fli1:EGFP)y1
show defects in branching. (A) At 32 hpa (33°C), the regenerating vessels
in reg6 mutants grow out with few branches and develop small bulbs at
distal ends of individual arteries and veins (red and yellow arrows). These
bulbs continue to grow through 35 hpa (B) and then form enlarged blisters
a few hours later (C, red and yellow arrows) with fewer branches than wild
type (also see Table 1). Note vessels denoted by red arrows fuse, while
vessels denoted by yellow arrows remain distinct. Scale bar, 100 m.
Fig. 9. Branching defects in developing caudal veins in reg6 embryos. (A)
A wild-type TG(fli1:EGFP)y1 embryo at 30 h postfertilization (hpf) (33°C)
shows numerous branches (yellow arrows) in the developing caudal vein.
(B) These branches develop into a plexus within a few hours and the plexus
persists for several days during embryogenesis (a 40-hpf embryo is shown).
(C) Bright field image of (B). (D) The developing caudal vein in reg6;
TG(fli1:EGFP)y1 embryo at 30 hpf (33°C) shows fewer branches (yellow
arrow) and a developing sinus (red arrow). (E) By 40 hpf, the developing
caudal veins in reg6;TG(fli1:EGFP)y1 embryos become swollen and form
a sinus (red arrow). (F) Bright field image of (E); red arrow, developing
sinus. Anterior to the left and dorsal up. hpf, hour post fertilization. Scale
bars, 100 m.
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spatially shifted to more distal positions, following return to
the permissive temperature.
II. Origin of regenerating blood vessel cells
Our observations of EGFP-labeled cells in regenerating
fins suggest that blood vessel growth proceeds by sprouting
angiogenesis, where new vessels develop from preexisting
vessels. However, our analysis does not firmly exclude the
possibility that regenerating blood vessel cells come from
undifferentiated cells as well. Such exclusion would require
that we track the lineage of all vessel cells in the regenerate
back to vessel cells in the stump. Although feasible, we
have not yet attempted this. However, evidence from other
experimental systems suggests that vasculogenesis (de novo
differentiation of blood vessel cells) may occur in adult
vessel growth (Asahara et al., 1997; Shi et al., 1998; Lin et
al., 2000; Rafii et al., 1995). Therefore, it remains possible
that vasculogenesis also plays a role in vessel regeneration
in zebrafish. It has been established that fin regeneration
relies on a group of undifferentiated cells, the regeneration
blastema, that arises by division of bone and fibroblast cells
(and possibly other cell types) at the amputation plane.
These blastemal cells then give rise to regenerating tissues
(Johnson and Bennet, 1999). Although little is known about
cell fate determination in zebrafish fin regeneration, cells in
urodele limb and axolotl tail regenerates have been shown
to change fates during regeneration (Lo et al., 1993; Echev-
erri and Tanaka, 2002). In addition, the observation that
regenerating pigment cells arise exclusively from undiffer-
entiated precursors (Rawls et al., 2000) seems to support the
notion that other regenerating tissues can come from undif-
ferentiated cells. In our experiments, we occasionally ob-
served isolated distal EGFP-positive cells that then joined
the growing plexus (not shown), suggesting the possibility
that regenerating endothelial cells may arise from undiffer-
entiated blastemal cells. However, our time-lapse observa-
tions have shown that, in some of these cases, the EGFP-
expressing cells may leave the early plexus, migrate
distally, then rejoin the plexus at later stages (not shown),
indicating that at least some of these isolated EGFP-positive
cells arose from preexisting vasculature. Further experimen-
tation will be needed to determine whether any undifferen-
tiated cells contribute to regenerating vessels.
III. Transition in morphogenetic mechanism of growth
Our analysis of blood vessel regeneration reveals two
distinct growth modes, each employing a different mecha-
nism of vessel growth. This differs from fish fin ray growth,
which occurs as a reiterated series of morphogenetic
events—the episodic addition of fin ray segments (Iovine
and Johnson, 2000; Goldsmith et al., 2003). In vascular
regeneration, we observed that vessels grow by first forming
plexuses. This growth mode persists from 2–8 dpa, at which
time they switch to the second growth mode, which we refer
to as late regenerative angiogenic growth. During this
phase, the regenerating vessels grow by sprouting from their
distal ends without forming the plexus intermediate. In
addition to the growth-mode transition in regenerating ves-
sels seen at 8 dpa, we also observe a morphogenetic tran-
sition at this stage in other regenerating tissue types. Mono-
clonal antibody 3B12 (S.L.J., unpublished data) recognizes
an epitope in a subset of apical epithelial cells beginning at
4 dpa. This expression persists through 8 dpa, at which stage
epitope-positive cells are extruded from the fin. Although
the nature of 3B12-labeled cells remains unknown, the
apparent coincidence of their expulsion with the vasculature
transition at 8 dpa suggests that this marks a major transition
in the mechanism of fin regeneration. These different
growth modes presumably involve different genetic pro-
Fig. 10. Summary cartoon of stages of blood vessel regeneration and
corresponding reg6 defects. The red and blue lines depict arteries and
veins, respectively. The new vessels in green may or may not yet be
specified as artery or vein. Black lines depict inter-vessel commissures. (A)
After amputation, the wild type regenerating vessels heal their ends within
one day post amputation (dpa). (B) Anastomosis occurs between 1 and 2
dpa. Blood flow to the wound site is restored, and the base for blood vessel
regeneration is formed. Soon after anastomosis, blood vessels outgrow to
form plexuses (C, D), which are then remodeled from the proximal end into
new arteries and veins beginning 1 day later (E). The newly formed arteries
and veins appear to have denser intervessel commissures than non-regen-
erating vessels. New vessels undergo intervessel pruning from 4 dpa
onward (E–G). The regenerating blood vessels stop plexus formation at
around 8 dpa but continue to grow by late regenerative angiogenesis (F).
By around 35 dpa, the density of intervessel commissures has returned to
the normal level (G). In reg6 mutants, wound healing seems to occur
normally (A). However, reg6 regenerating vessels show defects during
anastomosis (B) and later during plexus formation (C). The reg6 regen-
erating vessels form blisters during plexus formation at the restrictive
temperature primarily due to defects in branching morphogenesis (D). Red
arrowhead, amputation plane.
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grams, evidenced by our demonstration that reg6 mutation
profoundly affects the first mode (plexus formation) but not
the second mode (late regenerative angiogenic growth).
Although late regenerative angiogenesis proceeds without a
plexus, it still forms excess numbers of intervessel commis-
sures (Fig. 4B). This high number of intervessel commis-
sures slowly decreases to the wild-type level by 30–35 dpa,
suggesting that the entire vessel regeneration program lasts
about 1 month (25°C).
Role of reg6 in vessel branching or sprouting
We suggest that the role of reg6 is to promote branching
morphogenesis of the vasculature during regeneration. We
were able to exclude the alternative hypotheses of overpro-
liferation of endothelial cells or preferential enhanced
growth of one of the two vessel types as responsible for
swollen vessel formation in reg6 mutants. As intensive
vessel sprouting and branching occurs during both anasto-
mosis and subsequent plexus formation, we then tested the
role of reg6 function in branching during both events. First,
during anastomosis, we observed less sprouting in reg6
vessels (Fig. 5E) at the restrictive temperature, suggesting
that the defect in anastomosis stems from this early defect in
branching morphogenesis. A similar branching defect in
reg6 mutants was seen during plexus formation when we
shifted fish to the restrictive temperature following success-
ful anastomosis (Fig. 7). Therefore, we conclude that reg6
function is required for branching morphogenesis in both
anastomosis and plexus formation during blood vessel re-
generation. Furthermore, we suggest that, in normal regen-
erating vessels, branches form an outlet for new endothelial
cells. Unbranched vessels in reg6 regenerates fail to provide
such an outlet for proliferating endothelial cells. Thus, they
become larger and appear swollen.
We suspect that reg6 mutation primarily affects the mor-
phogenesis of blood vessels, with secondary consequences
on morphogenesis of other tissues in the fin or embryo
(Johnson and Weston, 1995). For instance, we previously
described defects in bone morphogenesis in reg6 regener-
ating fins and in epidermis development of ventral fin fold
in reg6 embryos (Johnson and Weston, 1995). Our results
described here show that the reg6 mutation causes profound
defects in branching morphogenesis in regenerating vessels,
resulting in formation of blood blisters. We also show that
the similar branching defects occur in the developing caudal
veins in reg6 embryos (albeit at much lower frequency)
followed by formation of sinuses in ventral fin folds. Fur-
thermore, the swollen vessels in both regenerating vessels
and developing caudal veins appear prior to other apparent
morphological abnormalities, such as thickened epidermis
in the developing ventral fin folds and malformed bony rays
in regenerating fins (not shown; Johnson and Weston,
1995). These observations using the TG(fli1:EGFP)y1 to
visualize blood vessels now lead us to suggest that the
thickened epidermis and malformed bony rays are second-
ary consequences of the observed defects in branching,
anastomosis and plexus formation, that in turn lead to en-
gorged blood blisters, that by steric means might lead to
these other morphogenetic defects.
It remains unclear, however, whether the reg6 defects in
vessel branching, anastomosis and plexus formation are due
to cell autonomous defects in the vessel endothelial cells
themselves or are the result of defects in signaling events
from the surrounding mesenchyme. Cellular autonomy of
these defects may be solved by generation of appropriately
marked clones in animals chimeric for reg6, or alterna-
tively, by positionally cloning the reg6 gene to generate
probes for determining the site of reg6 gene expression in
the regenerating fin.
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